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Thank you to all families who so promptly have paid their
child/ren’s essential education resources or have selected a
payment plan to distribute the amount. Payment plans are a
great option, particularly in families with a larger number of
children. If there are families who would like to discuss the
options, please contact the office. For those families, who in
addition to their children’s essential consumable items, have
paid the general voluntary contribution to support first aide and
grounds/playground equipment maintenance, a very big thank
you.

Of course, as we are all aware, last year’s greatest impact was
on the routine of programming at school resulting in the 2
periods of Flexible and Remote Learning in Victorian schools.
Many Victorian students spent much of Terms 2 and 3 last year
learning remotely and Victorian schools and their communities
made an exceptional effort to provide continuity of teaching and
learning to our students during this time.

Since 2015 the Department of Education has had the Camps,
Sports and Excursion Fund (CSEF) to ensure no student misses
out on the opportunity to join their classmates on important,
educational and fun activities, such as school camps, school
excursions and incursions and sporting events. If you hold a
valid means-tested concession card, have a refugee or asylum
seeker status, or are a temporary foster parent, you may be
eligible for CSEF. An allowance of $125 for primary age
students is paid to the school for you to use towards expenses
relating to camps, excursions and sporting activities throughout
the year. Please contact us or speak to Vee-arnie Howson in the
office to obtain a CSEF application form or alternatively it can
be downloaded from the Department of Education website. All
applicants must hold a valid concession card on the 27th January
or 19th April to be eligible. Please note an application no longer
needs to be made each year for existing eligible students, as it
was in the past, unless you have a younger child commencing
school in Foundation. A new application must be made for
students commencing school even if their older siblings have
CSEF. Application Letters to past families receiving CSEF will
be sent in the event that Centrelink have identified that
entitlement has changed.
As the majority of you will know, COVID-19 and the subsequent
restrictions forced the cancellation of the year 3/4 and 5/6
camps, the F-2 and 3-6 concerts, our annual mini fete, Year
Foundation and Year 6 celebrations (graduation), and all
excursions and incursions planned for the year. We are very
pleased that currently we are able to plan for these events again
and to kick start the year we are excited to offer the whole school
incursion of the Alpha theatrical show with this year’s
performance of the Hunchback of Notre Dame. This is an
opportunity for CSEF to be used by eligible families.

During Term 4, when students returned to school the focus was
on supporting students’ mental health and wellbeing, in addition
to assisting students to readjust to on-site learning. Teachers
also focused on assessing student learning, addressing
individual learning gaps and identifying those students who
need extra support for their learning, using classroom-based
observation and assessments.
We know that the remote learning experience was different for
every student, not only here at Kurunjang but across Victoria.
While some students thrived, some students did not engage as
fully with remote learning. For most of our students, regular highquality teaching in 2021 will continue to progress the students
to the expected level of learning. Some of our students will
benefit from additional intensive learning support. Learning
catch up and extension is a priority for all Victorian schools.
In response to this, the Victorian Government is investing $250
million in the Tutor Learning Initiative to enable schools across
Victoria to engage around 4,100 teachers as tutors in 2021 to
support students who need extra assistance with their learning.
3 tutors have been employed at Kurunjang Primary school for
the 2021 school year to implement this support initiative. Luke
Lambert will be working with the Year 1/2 students, Christina
Christopher with the Year 3/4 students and Brent Webb with the
5/6 students. Care will be taken in planning to ensure that
students will get this support in a way that minimises disruptions
to other learning or school activities after the commencement of
the program in week 5 of this term.
Further information about the Tutor Learning Initiative, and how
it will be implemented for students who need individual learning
support in our school, will be issued before students begin
tutoring.
I hope you have a great weekend,

~ Learning Together

** IMPORTANT**
STUDENT OF THE WEEK
AWARDS
Student of the week awards are made each
week and announced in the newsletter on a
Thursday. The awards are presented to the
students at assembly on Friday at 2.30pm in the Gym.
Parents are most welcome to attend.

Foundation Potts ~ Vishav Randhawa
Foundation Potts ~ Winter Brocklesby
Foundation Lisa ~ Tyler Bonnici
Foundation Lisa ~ Amber Sparks
Foundation Amy ~ Gemma Davis
Foundation Amy ~ Tyler Baldacchino
Foundation Ryan ~ Gabby Tauvao
Foundation Ryan ~ Benjamin Mejia-Hernandez
1/2 Havers ~ Alexander Pesci
1/2 Havers ~ Noah Grey
1/2 Patton ~ Whole Class
1/2 Patton ~ Tyler Reeves
1/2 Gonzalez ~ Hendrix Faamau
1/2 Gonzalez ~ Wemor Jibba
1/2 Krystyna ~ Finn Green
1/2 Krystyna ~ Ava Sell
1/2 Micallef ~ Cordel Nepia
1/2 Micallef ~ Milla Keys
1/2 Dovaston ~ Ethan Sheehan
1/2 Dovaston ~ Jenny Lu
1/2 Estelle ~ Dion Falla
1/2 Estelle ~ Jaxon Pollett

FORWARD PLANNING
Wednesday 3rd March
 School Photo Day
Tuesday 9th & Wednesday 10th March
 Student Learning Conferences
Thursday 25th February
 Teeth On Wheels ~ Forms due back to school
Tuesday 16th March
 Teeth On Wheels ~ Visit School
Thursday 1st April
 Last Day Term 1
Monday 19th April
 First Day Term 2

CHANGE OF DETAILS
If you have changed any of your contact
details could you please advise the school
office ASAP so that our records can be
updated. It is vitally important that we have
current contact details in order to call parents.

WEARING OF SCHOOL HATS
Please note that the wearing of school hats is
compulsory in Terms 1 & 4. Please make sure
your child has a Kurunjang Primary School
embroidered hat for Term 1. School hats are only available from
PSW in Deer Park.

APPLICATIONS FOR CSEF
CAMPS, SPORTS & EXCURSION FUND FOR
NEW STUDENTS/FAMILIES
The Camps, Sports and Excursions Fund helps eligible families
to cover the costs of school trips, camps and sporting activities.
If you have a valid means-tested concession card, such as a
Veterans Affairs Gold Card, Centrelink Health Care Card or
Pensioner Concession Card, or are a temporary foster parent,
you may be eligible. There is also a special consideration
category for asylum seeker and refugee families.
Payment amounts this year are $125 for eligible primary school
students. Payments are made direct to the school to use
towards expenses relating to camps, excursions and sporting
activities for the benefit of your child.
If you applied for CSEF through our school last year, you do not
need to complete an application form this year, unless you have
additional children attending school this year or there has been
a change in your family circumstances.
If you would like to apply for the first time at Kurunjang Primary
School, please come into the school office to collect an
application form.
Please check with the school office if you are unsure, and please
return completed forms to the school office as soon as possible.

BOOK CLUB
Issue 1, 2021 will be handed out this
week and will need to be returned by
next Friday the 12th of February for
processing. Whether your child is at school, or
still at home, you can place your order on LOOP as normal.
Online orders will close on this date for delivery at school.
Please make sure all orders have the child’s name, grade and
correct money placed in a sealed envelope/bag.

MESSAGE FROM THE WELLBEING TEAM
– ROUTINES AND RETURNING BACK TO
SCHOOL
It has been fantastic to speak
with many children about their
holidays and return to school.
Many of us spent the summer
break catching up with friends
and family, going on day trips,
going away, staying up late,
sleeping in and breaking away
from our usual daily routines.
When the summer holidays conclude and it’s time to return to
school, it can take some time for families to get back into a
regular routine. Easing back to school after the holidays can
invoke a range of feelings such as excitement, happiness and
maybe sometimes a bit of nervousness.
To help you and your children to get back into the rhythm of a
regular routine, there are a number of tips below to assist you:













Get back into YOUR routine: Children observe habits and
behaviours of adults more than we realise. When you are
trying to help your children to get back into their regular
routine of early bedtimes and early morning wake ups, it is
important to lead by example.
Re-establish regular sleep and wake up times: For the
first few nights after the holidays, it may be difficult to go to
sleep and wake up at set times. Because of this, it is
imperative for parents/carers to re-establish a regular bed
and wake up time to ensure that their children receive
adequate amounts of sleep each night.
Keep your holiday memories: When the holidays draw to
a close, children can sometimes have trouble letting go of
the holidays and the fun times that they had. If this is the
case, you could encourage your child to create a keepsake
of all of their holiday memories. You can help your child to
gather photos and other memorabilia from their holiday, and
have them decorate a box for them to keep their memories
in. If your child wants to remember how much fun they had
over the holidays, this is a great way for them to revisit their
memories at any time.
Slow down at night time: Parents may often find that their
child(ren) may be wide awake and energetic when it is time
to wind down. To let your child(ren) know that it is time to
wind down and prepare for bed, you can switch off the TV
and their games about an hour before it’s time to go to bed,
if not sooner. You can allow your child to shower/bath at their
leisure, read a book alone or together and ensure that their
room is dark, cool and quiet.
Visuals: Pictures and visuals can support routines for
children and be a reminder of the expectations.
Teaching children the routine: Children love to do the right
thing and want to achieve success. Routines often need to
be taught and are best taught in steps with lots of
encouragement and positive feedback about achieving each
step. Giving one instruction at a time until they achieve
success in completing that task independently will support
your child/ren to develop routines.
Positive reinforcement: Positive reinforcement enables
you to celebrate the successes of your children achieving
each step in their routine. Routines help to manage change
and uncertainty. Routines also set your child up for success
as they will become familiar and can feel proud of being able
to achieve what is expected.

Please contact the school office to speak to a member of the
wellbeing team on 9743 0633.

CANTEEN
3 Party Pies
Flavoured Milk (Chocolate or
Strawberry)

$5.00

NOTIFICATION AND APPROVAL
REGARDING EXTENDED ABSENCES FOR
FAMILY HOLIDAYS OR EVENTS
We appreciate that families from time to time may be absent for
family holidays or events. In the event that you know you will be
absent please come to the office to collect a notification
regarding extended absences for family holidays or events form
for approval. This will enable the class and specialist teachers
to be aware of the absence and for the absence to be recorded
on compass.

LATE ARRIVALS:
If your child is running late for any particular reason,
please take them to the office to be signed into school. A
late pass will be issued to your child to be given to the
teacher.

LOST LIBRARY BOOKS
If you found any school library books at home
over the holidays could they please be returned
to the school library ASAP.
Thank you
Lynne Notman ~ Library Technician

Have you signed up to the Compass App?
In order to keep you up to date with important information Kurunjang Primary School is part of a portal system
called COMPASS.
Through Compass, you will be able to update personal details such as phone numbers and be kept up to date
with important dates, whole school events, excursions, book parent teacher conferences, contact teachers
and more.
You will be able to view your childs school report and learning tasks completed throughout the school year via
Compass.
If you have not yet signed up, please return the slip below for you to receive your personalised login details.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I would like to receive my COMPASS APP details to be kept updated with my child’s reports, school events,
reminders and calendar items.
Name: __________________________________________________________________
Student name/s: _________________________________________________________
Class: ____________________________________________________________________

Wilson Pee Wee Tennis (4 – 7 years)
MLC Hot Shots (5 – 12 years)
Junior & Adult Coaching
(Group & Private Lessons available)
Squad Training for Elite Juniors
Mums in Tennis Program
Professional Racquet Restringing
Ask us about NEW Cardio Tennis!

Phone: Steve Kelly 0409 173 273

